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Dr. Betsy Goulet is a Clinical Assistant Professor and Director of 
the UIS Child Advocacy Studies Program (CAST) in the College of 
Public Affairs and Administration. For over thirty years, Dr. Goulet 
has worked in child protection, serving as the founding director of 
the Sangamon County Child Advocacy Center, and working as the 
Children’s Policy Advisor to the Illinois Attorney General. She also 
started the State Chapter of Children’s Advocacy Centers in Illinois 
and served as the organization’s fi rst president.

Through a contract with Illinois Department of Child and Family Services, Dr. Goulet 
developed a new model for child protection training that emphasizes experiential 
learning and the use of a Residential Simulation Lab and mock courtroom on the UIS 
campus.  She has presented nationally and internationally on the Child Protection 
Training Academy and has consulted with several states who are interested in 
replicating the model.  The Journal of Public Child Welfare recently published the fi rst 
research article on the model “Moving from Procedure to Practice: a statewide child 
protection simulation training model.”

Dr. Goulet also serves as the principle investigator for a federal SAMHSA grant in 
partnership with the University of Missouri St. Louis.  The FORECAST grant trains CAST 
faculty from around the country in trauma-informed practices.  

Dr. Goulet’s research with Dr. Ted Cross was published in an international book on 
Mandated Reporting in 2015 and a new book chapter on Mandated Reporting, 

co-authored with Dr. Cross will be released in 2020.

Rachael Kerrick-Brucker, MSW iis the Associate Director of the 
HHS State and Local Practice division with Creative Information 
Technology Inc. (CITI). Before joining CITI, Rachael spent 21 years 
in public child welfare working to make a difference for kids and 
families in Illinois. 

Prior to joining the Illinois Department of Children and Family 
Services (IDCFS) in 1997, Rachael worked in the private sector as a 
child welfare caseworker and later served as a caseworker at IDCFS 

where she held various other positions, including Deputy Director of Permanency 
Practice and Associate Deputy Director of Information Technology Services. 

Rachael was an active policy writer and co-authored various key policies in Illinois, 
worked closely with the agency’s Offi  ce of Legislative Affairs, and was a signifi cant 
contributor to policy on safety and risk assessment, family fi nding and kin 
connections, foster youth bill of rights, and enhanced permanency practice. 
Rachael was a child welfare certifi ed trainer and contributor to numerous staff 
development curricula. 

Rachael was a lead subject matter expert on the Illinois SACWIS and served as 
the product owner of IDCFS case management systems. Rachael led the Illinois 
Technology Advancement Stakeholder Committee (ITASC) formed to improve practice 
through child and family centered technology. Rachael continues to serve child 
welfare in her role with CITI as part of a talented and dedicated team collaborating to 
make a difference.
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The Real Deal in
Child Welfare Training
From the Front Door to the Field
If you’ve ever worked in a frontline position in child welfare you know 
the feeling of meeting your fi rst client, fi rst family, and the fi rst court 
testimony you gave.  Maybe those early experiences are buried in the 
subsequent years of fi eld work as you’ve earned your stripes with 
each new case.  In any event, we all started out at one point as the 
“newbie” on the team with a fresh perspective on saving the world.  
And then, we learned what it’s really like. 

A slew of adjectives can describe a day in the life of a frontline 
worker, ranging from words that depict our work as tremendously 
rewarding to utterly hopeless.  We’ve likely seen social media posts 
that so poignantly describe “a day in the life” and while others
(those who’ve never knocked on doors) can’t possibly imagine, 
we know every word is true.  

Reimagining training and skill development is essential for our 
frontline workforce because new workers are essentially cutting 
their teeth in the lives of ‘real’ families with ‘real’ needs. We would 
never feel comfortable on an airplane if we learned our 
pilot had never practiced using a simulator or compiled 
hundreds of hours in fl ight and yet, we send brand new 
workers into the fi eld having never practiced a home 
safety checklist, or engaged with a family in crisis.  
The realities of child welfare work are most often 
learned on the job.  In a sort of ‘baptism by fi re,’ new 
workers learn as they go what cannot be felt in a role-
play scenario.

Another Type of First Responder
In Child Welfare the fi rst knock is most often made by the 
Child Protection Investigator.  Child Protection Investigators are 
truly the front line in Child Welfare and are arguably another kind 
of fi rst responder. Like law enforcement and emergency medical 
technicians, Child Protection Investigators serve and protect and 
are often fi rst to respond to diffi  cult and sometimes dangerous 
situations. 

The University of Illinois, Springfi eld (UIS) Child Protection Training 
Academy is the fi rst statewide simulation training project 
in the country that provides a child protection training 
laboratory for frontline professionals and students.  The 
program was created to better prepare the child welfare 
frontline and go beyond procedures and role-play.

In a partnership between the Illinois Department of 
Children and Family Services and the University of 
Illinois Springfi eld, new investigators have had the 
opportunity to practice in a safe environment, where 
mistakes can be discussed and corrected without any 
consequences. Since 2016 over 750 investigators have 

practiced knocking on doors, conducting home safety checklists, 
and interacting with noticeably upset family members, portrayed by 
Standardized Patients Actors from the local School of Medicine. 

The Child Protection Training Academy has two different residential 
environments and a mock courtroom where, after taking protective 
custody of two small children, the investigators testify in a mock 
shelter care hearing with retired judges, defense attorneys and 
prosecutors.  In 2019, the program expanded to Chicago, utilizing 
space inside a DCFS fi eld offi  ce.  Two more urban apartments were 
created within the space along with a courtroom.  In this fi scal year, 
two more simulation sites will be established, and training will be 
expanded to include all investigators, caseworkers, and supervisors.

The simulation lab training was enhanced in 2018 by the addition of 
problem-based learning (PBL) skills. Utilizing methods developed 
through a  SAMHSA (US Department of Health and Human Services 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration) 
grant-funded project (a partnership between the University of 
Missouri St. Louis and the University of Illinois Springfi eld) frontline 
child protection professionals are taught to use a PBL decision-
making process that reduces reliance on hunches & hypotheses and 
emphasizes the use of facts and learning issues.  This method shows 
great promise in the fi eld and will be evaluated over the next year by 
the Children and Family Research Center at the University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign. 

 “As an Illinois native and former Illinois Child Welfare professional, I’d 
crossed paths with Dr. Betsy Goulet, UIS Clinical Assistant Professor 
& Coordinator of Child Advocacy Studies (CAST) in my former 
career but never imagined we’d spark an exciting collaborative 
partnership in my future with CITI.”  Collaborating with the UIS CAST 
program offers tremendous opportunities to innovate child welfare, 
drawing from best and emerging practices like incorporating PBL 

in enhanced child safety determination tools, expanding the CAST 
model through virtual reality technology, and establishing joint 
studies to evaluate and test our ideas. 

 “Over three decades ago I spent 10 months in the fi eld working as a 
child protection investigator.  I left that position believing that I made 
mistakes – worried that I had left a child in a home or removed a child 
that I shouldn’t have.  That short time in the fi eld and the memories 
I carry to this day motivated me to research and examine training 
best practices in other disciplines….and all roads seemed to lead 
to simulation.”  “Working with Team CITI offers real possibilities for 
expanding simulation training and developing enhanced practice 
tools for the future of child welfare with innovative thinkers who have 
done this work (knocked on doors).”

Intuitively we know the next generation of child welfare practice will 
be different, it must be different. Our world, systems, communities, 
and families are changing every day. We simply cannot bring the 
same tool kit to a new generation of families in need or to the next 
generation workforce charged with serving those needs. 

Collaborating with the UIS CAST program 
off ers tremendous opportunities to 
innovate child welfare...

For more information about the UIS CAST Program or the 
UIS Child Welfare SIM Lab visit www.uis.edu/cast/  

For more information about CITI Child Welfare Capabilities
visit www.citi-us.com/state-and-local/unify
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